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Hacker and Spider both had the curiousity of puppies. They were both curious about what it would feel
like to kiss another boy. (God I suck, Hacker and Spider are children, Ember...)
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1 - Curiousity gets the better of us....

 "Hey, Hacker." A six year old Spider said.

"What?" a boy, about a year younger, asked.

"Have you ever wondered what it would be like to kiss another boy?" Spider asked as he moved over to
his friend, who lay sprawled on the rug. "Hmmmmm?"

Hacker''s milky white cheeks turned a light pink.

"W-well, I guess....I-I never kissed anyone before so, I don''t know what it feels like." Hacker replied as
he sat up.

Spider grinned mischeviously.

"Wanna try it?" Spider was now right next to Hacker, he reached over a caressed his cheek.

Hacker turned brighter red but nodded anyway. Spider gave a reassuring smile, cupped Hacker''s chin,
then leaned forward. The to young lad''s lips met for a second, then brok apart.

"So, Hacker, how was it?" Spider asked.

"Dunno, kinda felt weird." Hacker said wiping his lips.

Spider glanced off to one side, then the other, then back at Hacker. Suddenly, a light bulb flicked on in
his head. He smirked.

"Hacker, stick out your tounge." Spider ordered.

Hacker stared at him, slightly confused.

"M-my tounge?" He asked.

"Yeah, go ''Ptthp''." Spider stuck out his tounge to show what he meant.

"Why?" Hacker asked suspiciously.

"It might feel better if we touch our tounges together." Spider explained.

"B-but why do you want to-?" Hacker was cut off when Spider''s lips crushed against his.

Hacker closed his eyes and kissed back hesitantly. He opened his eyes slightly when he felt Spider''s
tounge flick against his bottom lip. Involuntarily he opened his mouth. He soon felt Spider''s tounge slip



in and move against his own. Spider pushed Hacker back onto the floor then straddled his hips. Spider
broke the kiss so they could breath. Hacker and Spider were both panting.

"S-Spider....?" Hacker asked as Spider moved his head down slightly.

Spider''s lips pressed against Hacker''s neck. Hacker gasped, his face turned bright red.

"Spider! W-wait!" Hacker gasped out as Spider''s tounge flicked over his sensitive skin.

Spider stopped and looked at Hacker. Hacker sat up and pushed Spider off gently.

"Let''s stop.." Hacker said while standing. "Anyway, I better go." Hacker moved to the door and put on
his shoes, then slide out.

Spider still hadn''t moved even after Hacker had closed the door. He looked at his hand which had some
of Hacker''s saliva on it. He smirked and licked it off. His plan would come together......all in good time.



2 - Four years! =^^=

"Hacker-chan!!!!!!!" Spider yelled as he glomped  his best friend.

"Spider, let go of me.....and don''t call me ''Hacker-chan''..." Hacker told his hyperactive friend and
shoving him off.

Spider grinned.

"You know you love me." Spider wiggled his eyebrows.

Hacker blushed.

"T-that was four years ago!" Hacker yelled, turning away.

That was what Spider was waiting for. It was all part of his plan. Step one: Remind Hacker of four years
ago. Step two: Wait for him to turn around. And Step three: YOINK!!!! Spider smirked, then pounced.
Hacker cried in surprise as he and Spider tumbled onto the ground.

"Get off!" Hacker growled angrily.

Spider was straddling Hacker''s back.

"Naw, but your comfy!" Spider leaned foreward so his lips were a few centimeters away from Hacker''s
ear. "And besides, I want to continue on from where we left off four years ago." Spider flicked his tongue
over Hacker''s slightly pointed ear. (Hacker is a half-elf, but in all my pictures he covers his ears.)

Hacker closed his eyes tightly.

"S-stop.." Hacker told him quietly.

"You know you like it." Spider whispered.

Spider moved so he could flip Hacker over. After Hacker was flat on his Back he climbed back on top of
him. Spider grabbed Hacker''s wrists in one hand and pinned them above his head.

"Spider, please stop." Hacker said as he squirmed uncomfortably beneath the older boy.

Spider grinned and swooped down capturing Hacker''s lips in his own. Hacker struggled to get free.
Spider broke the kiss and stared at his best friend.

"Naw, come on Hacker!" Spider complained.

Hacker glared at him.



"Just get off." He growled.

"No." Spider whispered.

Spider moved his free hand to the bottom of Hacker''s shirt, which he began playing with.

"S-Spider, what are you-?"

Spider grabbed the hem of Hacker''s shirt and pulled it up to reveal Hacker''s stomach. Spider ran a
finger along a scar that was a little above his belly button.

"Hacker, you''re really skinny." Spider commented.

"Shut up." came Hacker''s reply.

Spider moved his lips to Hacker''s stomach where he placed a few kisses.

"Ah...."

Spider grinned.

"I heard that, Hacker-chan." Spider teased.

"Shut up." Hacker said again.

Hacker moved around beneath Spider. He finally got his arms free then pushed Spider off.

"Seriously, Spider, let''s stop." Hacker said as he pulled down his shirt.

Hacker then stood and walked to the door.

"See you in school tomorrow." He said while putting on his shoes.

Hacker opened the door and slipped out, closing it silently behind him. Spider blinked, then grinned.
Very, very soon.......



3 - FINALLY!!! Five years after four years later.

Spider stared out the window and watched as the rain pattered against the glass. It was raining so Tass
(My sister''s character, she is kinda like a mother figure.)wouldn''t let anyone outside. Hacker sat on a
comfy chair reading a book. Spider sighed and pressed his forehead against the glass.
"SPIDER!!!" a girl screamed.
The Spider jumped.
"Oh no!! It''s the Banshee!!" Spider cried dramaticly.
"Don''t call me a banshee, Spider." Ember (my best friend''s character) growled.
"Her screeching!!! It hurts!!" Spider covered his ears and pretended to faint.
Hacker shut his book loudly.
"Quit being a drama queen, Spider." He told the hyperactive boy.
Spider got up. Ember sighed.
"Anyway. Tass wanted me to tell you two that me, her, and Ryhe (my sister''s best friend''s character)
are going out. So you''ll be here with Kat (ME!!!) ok?" Ember finished.
"Sure banshee-chan!!" Spider yelled as he glomped the fire wolf.
Ember blushed.
"GET OFF!!!" She screamed and shoved Spider off.
Ember stormed out of the room. Hacker had gone back to reading and spider moved back to the window
and watched as Ryhe, Tass, and Ember left.
''Finally.'' Spider thought.
Being alone with the yaoi obsessed demon princess would be perfect since she wouldn''t complain.
Spider moved to Hacker and sat infront of him for a while. Hacker finally noticed Spider staring at him.
"What?" he demanded.
Spider grinned slightly.
"What?" Hacker demanded again, this time a little angrier.
Spider''s grin widened.
"WHAT DO YOU WANT!?" Hacker exploded.
Spider grabbed Hacker''s arm and pulled him off the chair.
"You." He whispered into Hacker''s ear.
Hacker squirmed.
"Let go!" He yelled.
"No. Hacker,ever since we first kissed nine years ago, I''ve been waiting for the right moment, and now
that it''s here I''m not letting you go this time." Spider nibbled gently on Hacker''s extremely sensitive ear.
Hacker gasped, his face turning a bright red.
"S-Spider...." Hacker mumbled. "If we''re gonna do this, let''s at least go into a more private place."
Spider smirked.
"Ok." He said.
Spider stood, pulling Hacker up with him, and dragged him to Hacker''s room.
When they got in Hacker closed the door. Spider looked around.
"Man, your room is dark."
"Shut up, Spider, or I won''t go through with this."
Spider glomped Hacker.
"I''m sorry!"



Hacker sighed then pressed his lips to Spider''s. When they broke apart, they realized they had gotten
closer to Hacker''s bed. Hacker pushed Spider onto the bed then moved on top of him.
"Hacker?" Spider asked curiously.
"You thought that you could have a relationship with me and not be overpowered at least once?" Hacker
chuckled, then ran his tongue across Spider''s neck.
Spider groaned.
"Hacker, I''m not going to let you overpower me for long." Spider smirked, then flipped them over so he
was on top. "See?"
"Screw you." Hacker growled.
"I''d rather screw you." Spider told him.
Hacker turned brighter red.
(Lemon Scene goes here, it''s all up to your imagination.)
Kat smiled as she listened to the moans, groans, and crys that drifted from Hacker''s room.
"It''s about time." Kat whispered.
As Spider had said before, all in good time.
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